Adelaide Restoration Centre
32 Magill Road, Norwood SA 5067
Ph (08) 8363 0708 Fax (08) 8363 009
Email sales@oldadelaide.com.au Web www.oldadelaide.com.au
ABN 7308419024

IMPORTANT

Delivery Charges

Derive the Delivery Charge from this page using the weight of your order and standard or express delivery,and insert
the charge at B on the order form. The Delivery Charge consists of a fixed delivery charge for your location,calculated
From the where the order was placed, PLUS a charge per kg weight of your order(See tables below).You will notice
our total delivery charge is very reasonable because we do not try to profit on delivery charges.

Orders Less Than 1kg
Within State(of order placement)
Interstate

$8.00
$9.00

Orders Over 1Kg and Less Than 20kg
Within State(of order placement)
Interstate

$8.00
$9.00

plus
plus

$1per Kg
$3per Kg

The ‘cost per kg’ is per kg or part kg.
For example 4.3kgto Interstate is $9.00 +5 x $3.00 = $24.00
This is the total delivery charge to insert at B on the order form overleaf.

Standard Delivery
For orders received in the morning delivery will be approximately 2 to 3 business days to capital cities,
(Darwin and Perth may be a little more) and 4 days elsewhere. Calculate your rate from the appropriate table below.

Orders Over 20kg

Please contact us for a quote.

Express Delivery

For orders received in the morning delivery will be next business day to capital cities and second business day to
elsewhere. Please contact us for a quote.

Adelaide Restoration Centre
110-114MagillRoad,NorwoodSA5067
Ph(08)83630708Fax(08)8363009
Emailsales@oldadelaide.com.auWebwww.oldadelaide.com.au

ORDERFORM Please Print Clearly
Deliver To
Street Address
Suburb
Day time Phone
Product Ref.

State
Email

Postcode

Product Description

Qty

Weight
Each

Total
Weight

Price
Each

$

Total cost of your items
kg

Total the weight and refer to the tables overleaf to calculate the Delivery Charge

Delivery Method

✪

Standard

✪

Express
Tota lamount enclosed

Please choose your Payment Method
MasterCard
✪ BankCard
VisaCard
✪ MasterCard
✪ VisaCard

Total
Price

=$

A+B=$

We insure all your orders without charge

Card Holders Name
Card Number

Signature
Expiry Date

CCV Number
(the last 3 digits on the signature strip on the reverse of the card)

✪ By Direct Deposit. BSB 105 010 Account. No. 109 245 940 Adelaide Restoration Centre
✪ A cheque is enclosed.(Unless previously arranged, your order will be sent when funds are cleared)
✪ A Money Order is enclosed.

Thank You for your order!

A

+

B

